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 Bone resorption and gingival recession after dental implant placement 

consider a big challenge to physician specially in the esthetic zone, so many 

techniques have been developed to preserve hard and soft tissues, Socket 

shield Technique preserve bone and gingival tissue by maintaining blood 

supply and periodontal ligament in implantation site. Evaluate the Hard and 

Soft tissues in this case of post extraction and immediate implant placement 

by applying socket shield technique comparing with traditional technique. 

This clinical case was carried at department of oral and maxillofacial 

surgery at Hama university. This study included two implant of post 

extraction and immediate implant placement at same patient. The age of 

patient was 22 years. The case was divided into two techniques, first 

implant: traditional Postextraction and immediate implant placement, 

second implant was Postextraction and immediate implant placement 

applied with socket shield technique (SST) bone graft was applied with 

temporized prosthetic fabricated by using the same crowns natural teeth, 

final prosthetic crown and functional loading were done according to ISQ 

values, The Hard and Soft tissues preservation were observed after 3 and 6 

months of surgery. There was difference in comparison of soft tissue (PES) 

Index between two techniques (SST and conventional) according to the 

time on 3 month and 6 months, (SST) Helped to maintain soft tissues at 3 

and 6 months after surgery more than conventional technique. So according 

to final soft tissue appearance on 6 months follow up we found that SST is 

safe and provides better esthetic results compared with the conventional 

technique in radiographic variable marginal bone lose of socket shield 

technique showed a difference (0.13 mm) after three months and (0.2 mm) 

after six months of surgery so SST is good technique and helps to maintain 

alveolar ridge at immediate implant placement sites, compared with the 

conventional technique showed a difference (0.38 mm) after 3 months and 

(0.75 mm) after 6 months, so SST had maintained the vascular supply with 

the help of the remaining PDL and provided better results. This article 

showed that socket shield is a sensitive technique and have a positive effect 

in preserving of gingival tissues and bone through follow up time and better 

than conventional technique. So, it is recommended to use SST because it 

provides good esthetic results in immediate implant placed in esthetic 
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anterior region. 

   

 

This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution Non-Commercial 4.0 

International License. 

 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Dental implant in the esthetic zone consider a big challenge due to buccal bone resorption after teeth 

extraction [11]. 

 

Loss of a tooth is inevitably accompanied by loss of hard and soft tissue. Reconstruction of dent facial 

harmony in the esthetic zone is currently one of the greatest challenges facing modern implantology [6]. 

 

Immediate implant placement, guided bone regeneration, flapless implant placement, palatal positioned 

implants, and platform switched implants are several techniques that have been reported in the literature to 

overcome the shortcoming resorption [1]. 

 

Scientific paper on socket shield technique (SST) was published for the first time in 2010 by [9] as a trustable 

technique to avoid buccal bone reshaping after tooth extraction, in combination with immediate implant 

placement. A thin buccal of root or fragment of the tooth needs to be maintained in order to avoid buccal 

bone resorption. 

 

[12] published a case report (prospective study), post extraction and immediate implant placement with socket 

shield technique were done in Anterior region, right central incisor, the root is bisected and buccal 2/3 of root 

is preserved in socket and implant placed, no bone graft was used, follow up 3 and 6 months and then yearly, 

the result Complete preservation of hard and soft tissue at the surgical site. 

 

Thus [3] found that SST is safe and provides better esthetic results compared with the conventional technique. 

 

2. Classification of Sagittal Root Position 

Classification of Sagittal Root Position in Relation to the Anterior Maxillary Osseous Housing [10] 

 

 
FIG.1 Sagittal Root Position Classification [10] 
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3. Human Histologic Evidence 

human histologic study was published by [13] supports the assertion that the RM technique is effective in 

preservation of hard tissues by preventing bone resorption of the buccal bone in anterior maxilla, five years 

follow up after the placement of an immediate implant. This human histologic evidence that RM can preserve 

the buccal bone plate is of great value since it can help validate the clinical use of this surgical technique to 

maintain the hard and soft tissues over time and to optimize aesthetic results. 

 

 
FIG.2 Trabecular, mature bone at the interface of the implant was observed. The bone was present between 

the implant and the root. The root membrane and the buccal bone plate appeared intact without any signs of 

resorption. Acid fuchsine-toluidine blue 12x [13]. 

 

4. Socket Shield Technique and Bone Graft 

According to [9] using of bone graft material between the root membrane and the implant should be to fill 

the jumping distance of 2 mm or more, also [2] determine that if the distance between the implant surface and 

the root membrane is 0.5-1 mm, there is no need for bone graft materials. 

 

5. Dental Implant Vs Natural Teeth 

Unlike natural teeth, implants have no attachment: The collagen fibers of the connective tissue do not integrate 

with the implant, and no supracrestal fibrous tissue exists. Because the implant has no periodontal space, its 

vessels are absent, and the peri-implant tissue is poorer in blood vessels. Then there is the added influence of 

the microgap. All of these circumstances make it difficult to reconstruct soft tissues and papillae around 

implants [6]. 
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FIG.3 dental implant vs natural teeth [6] 

 

6. Pink esthetic score 

[5] published an index designed to assess the peri-implant soft tissue, the pink esthetic score (PES) involves 

evaluating seven parameters mesial and distal papilla, marginal mucosa, soft tissue contour, alveolar 

convexity, color of tissue, texture of tissue, this index describes the soft tissue situation and rating them from 

0 to 2 so that a maximum score of 14 points. 

 

Table 1 of pink esthetic score (PES) parameters: [5] 

Pink esthetic score score 

1. Mesial papilla 0 1 2 

2. Distal papilla 0 1 2 

3. Height of marginal mucosa 0 1 2 

4. Soft tissue contour 
(emergence) 

0 1 2 

5.Alveolar(convexity, volume) 0 1 2 

6. Soft tissue color 0 1 2 

7. Soft tissue texture 0 1 2 

 

7. Immediate Implant Placement with Immediate Restoration 

Immediate provisional restorations on temporary abutments can be used to avoid collapse of the periodontal 

tissue and to close the orifice of the socket. The provisional crowns are adjusted so that they have no contact 

with the opposing arch in static and dynamic occlusion. The immediate attachment of a provisional restoration 

produces better esthetic results than immediate implant placement without a provisional restoration. The 

primary stability of the implant does not always permit restoration with a provisional crown. In these cases, 

a customized anatomical gingiva former can be used to seal the socket and support the tissue [6]. 

 

Tarnow et al compared four different therapeutic approaches for immediate implant placement: 

1. Without augmentation of the gap between implant and 
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buccal lamella and without provisional restoration but 

with a narrow prefabricated gingiva former 

2. Without augmentation of the gap but with a provisional 

crown 

3. With augmentation of the gap and a wide anatomical 

gingiva former 

4. With augmentation of the gap and with a provisional 

abutment and provisional crown [6] 

 

Case report: 

A 22-year-old female was referred to department of oral and maxillofacial surgery at Hama university, the 

general medical history was noncontributory, intra oral examination shows good oral hygiene, a mobility 

grade 3 in upper central teeth 21, with gingival recession and bad restoration on 21(FIG.8), primary 

radiographic examination shows vertical bone resorption on 11(FIG.13) due to aggressive previous 

orthodontic treatment, and bad endodontic treatment with big lesion and resorption in bone on 21(FIG.7), 

both teeth Given this bad condition  and  poor prognosis, rehabilitation of the area with two implants was 

proposed. 

 

The socket shield technique was performed on right incisors 11 and conventional immediate implant 

placement on left incisors 21. 

 

Treatment plan procedure included: 

Wash the mouth with chlorhexidine o.12%, local anesthesia for tooth 21 surgical procedure was extraction 

the tooth and full thickness flap elevated to curettage the granular tissue then the area washed with 

saline(FIG.9), then implant site is prepared to insert implant with appropriate position(FIG.10), bone graft 

bovine (med park) used to destructed area (FIG.11) and fixed with mesh type (I’GEN). (FIG.12) for tooth 11 

surgical procedure: the tooth was sectioned at gingival level (FIG.15), then the initial shaping of the canal 

was done by parametric diamond bur, the shape of canal extended to the whole length of root, the palatal 

section of root was removed carefully, the buccal root section shaped by round diamond burs to thinning it 

mesiodistal and apicocoronal to 1.5-2 mm  and redused to the level of alveolar bone then final crestal trimming 

and smoothing of root was done by final shaper bur in root membrane kitmegagen (FIG.16) 

 

Careful socket curettage was performed to eliminate any remaining tissue debris, followed by gentle probing 

to rule out the shield mobility(FIG.17-18) initial drill used to determine preparation point in socket then the 

implant preparation site was done step by step according to implant company sequence in surgical kit, the 

palatal wall was trimmed by tapered diamond bur before implant insertion. 

 

The implant was placed intact with three walls mesial, distal and palatal, bone graft type bovine (med park) 

was used then temporary prosthetic fabricated from crown of extracted natural teeth and fixed to lateral 

incisors with palatal metal wire(FIG.20-21), final prosthetic crown made after 3 months of implantation 

according to radiographic and ISQ values(FIG.22). 

 

Postoperative medications included oral antibiotic, a dose of 1 g twice daily for 5 days 

(Amoxicillin/Clavulanic acid [Augmentin 1 g tab., GSK, United Kingdom]) and an oral analgesic, a dose of 

400 mg three times daily for 5 days (Ibuprofen [Brufen 400mg. oubari/Aleppo, Syria]). The patients followed 

strict oral hygiene measures and regular rinsing of Chlorohexidine 0.12% (hex f mouthwash, aphamea Hama, 

Syria) mouthwash for 2 weeks. The patients were followed up every other day for the first week, then at 3 
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months and 6 months postoperatively. 

 

Surgical instruments: 

Armamentarium: gingival probe, surgical retractor, metal surgical suction, surgical forcebe, oral retractors, 

blade holder NO.3, blade NO.15, Periosteal elevator, needle holder, scisors, thickness measurement tool, 

Forceps and Elevators (FIG.4), osstel device(megagen) (FIG.6), surgical motor,Root membrane kit(megagen) 

(FIG.5) 

 

 
FIG.4 Armamentarium 

 

 
FIG.5 Root membrane kit 
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FIG.6 MEGA’ISQ 

 

 
Figure 7 CBCT shows bad treatment, external root and bone resorption on 21 
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Figure 8 clinical photograph shows gingival recession 

 

 

 
Figure 9 extraction and lesion removal 
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Figure 10 implant insertion 

 

 
FIG.11 Bone graft applying 
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Figure 12 bone graft fixation by matrix I’GEN 

 

 
Figure 13 CBCT shows bone resorption on 11 
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Figure 14 surgical kit of root membrane technique 

 

 
Figure 15 crown removing 
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Figure 16 crestal trimming to the upper part of root membrane 

 

 
Figure 17 buccal root after preparation to 1.5 mm thickness 
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Figure 18 buccal root semilunar shape 

 

 
Figure 19 implant insertion 
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Figure 20 temporary prosthetic 

 

 
Figure 21 radiographic shows implants with temporary prosthetic 
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Figure 22 final restoration. 
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Figure 23 CBCT radiographic shows buccal bone after six month of surgery, SST preserved vertical and 

horizontal bone. 
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Figure 24 CBCT radiographic shows buccal bone after six month of surgery to conventional immediate 

implant placement 

 

8. Discussion 

High interest in preservation of soft and hard tissue consider a big challenge to clinician specially in esthetic 

zone , modern implant success requirements include natural appearance of gingival tissue , good prosthetic 

and long survival rate, [9] was the first to introduce the root retention therapy to the implant field and named 

it the socket shield technique, according to [7] Root fragment does not interfere with osseointegration and 

may be beneficial for the esthetics, protecting buccal bone from resorption [14] found that SST provides good 

esthetic results in immediate implant placed in maxillary anterior region [8] also found in their study the 

Preservation of  buccal root segment minimizes buccal contour changes after tooth extraction. The socket 

shield technique with immediate temporization is a reliable method to reduce the labial bone loss following 

teeth extraction [1]. 

 

SST technique preserve soft and hard tissue by maintain PDL [4]. 
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FIG.25 designed by author (Abdul Rahman Kahil) shows relation between implant, root membrane and 

buccal bone 

 

In this study two implant were evaluated by measuring of PES index and height of bone with CBCT in date 

of surgery, 3 months and 6 months, temporized crown fabricated from crown of extracted natural teeth and 

fixed to lateral incisors with palatal metal wire, final prosthetic zirconia crowns were done after 3 months of 

implantation according to radiographic and ISQ values. 

 

PES index was higher in SST than conventional technique through follow up time and the soft tissue were 

seemed to be stable in SST, the bone loss evaluation showed a difference (0.13 mm) after three months and 

(0.2 mm) after six months of surgery and conventional technique showed a difference (0.38 mm) after 3 

months and (0.75 mm) after 6 months, so high preserving to labial bone in SST implant was noticeable  in 

comparison with traditional immediate implant placement which showed noticeable resorption at 6 months 

and this agree with the studies reported by [1] socket shield technique have a positive effect preservation of 

gingival tissues and bone through follow up time and better than conventional technique. So, it is 

recommended to use SST because it provides good esthetic results in immediate implant placed in esthetic 

region. 

 

9. Conclusion 

Preservation of a buccal root segment minimizes hard and soft tissue changes after extraction, Immediate 

placement of implants with SST seems to be a useful technique for replacement of teeth lost in comparison 

with traditional technique by save the PDL and blood supply, especially in esthetic areas. 
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